
Services Fees Conditions ( BD = Bandes Dessinées / Comics / Mangas )

Membership 
registration

$30

Allow to become a Dessinoox Ltd. member and have access to its reading Club, you need 
to register. Registartion gives a free Dessinoox card membership and is renewal yearly. 
Memberhip registration fees are non refundable and can not be transfered to another 
member or someone else.

Standard 
Rental

$7 For each (1) BD for a maximum of 2 weeks and 1 week maximum period extension. Fees 
are non refundable.

Node Rental $0
Condition: For a miximum of 5 BD, take the equivalent of what 
you bring . For a rental maximum of 2 weeks and 1 week maximum 
extension period. The BD-node deposit last the year of 
membership.

Delivering / 
Picking fees in 

Calgary
$10 

Delivery fees are for members who would like to have BD delivered and picked to and 
from their home. Fees are no refundables and are paid monthly. Delivery will be 
scheduled according to member availability and planned as agreed. Missing a delivery due 
to a member unavailability will result to a reservation fees cost equivalent and member 
will have to schedule  another time. Only one time schedule is allowed to be booked for 
each dropping and each picking. 

Visitor   (Walk-
In)

$10 Service non available momently.

Reservation fees $5 Only members can put on hold a BD and this for 4 hours maximum.

Penalities fees 
for late return

$1
Penalities fees for late return  are for each BD per day for a maximum of 2 months. After 2 
months, membership will be suspended and cancelled after 3 months. Reactivation fees of 
$10  will be requested for a cancelled membership due to late return penalities.

Request 
Membership 
suspension

$0
Membership can be suspended on member's request without any fees if all BD are 
returned back. Only processing fees will be requested to reactivate the membership once 
returned in the same year. Not applicable for membership cancelled.

Processing fees $5
Processing fees are for membership account reactivation after suspension. Not applicable 
for membership cancelled.

Penalities 
extention

$0
One week period to extend the rental is acceptable. However, member will not be allowed 
to borrow another BD if all BD are not returned.

Penalities 
Abuse/Neglet/los

t
N/A

Penalities fees for abuse/ neglect/ lost are not aplicable. Member will have to pay the BD 
price (invoice sent to member) or bring the same BD for replacement. In the meantime, 
membership will be suspended and cancelled after 3 months.

Rental Fares and Conditions

NB:  Conditions may change without notice


